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About This Game

Before I tell you, what this game is about, I want to ask you, what you expect from a game called "Noodle Jump" and why you
are reading this shop page...

Do you expect a fun game about jiggly Noodles jumping around and having fun? You might be right...
Do you want an action game, where you are under the constant pressure of challenging scenarios?! That might also be, what you

will get...
Or do you just like Noodles and find out about new recipes for them? Well, who doesn't like Noodles?! Concerning Noodles

this game for sure has a lot to teach you!

Now that you are hooked, let's get to the details. the game is a 3D platformer game with...

 challenging endbosses

 partially randomly generated levels

 a very interesting storyline with multiple endings

 character customization

 an intense soundtrack
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 Noodle puns

 and a lot more things to explore!

I will see you in the world of Noodle Jump, where you will explore the path of being a Noodle... Pasta Lavista, my friend!

The game is also playable with an Xbox-Controller (or a similar Controller using XInput). Only for the menus you will need
mouse and keyboard Input!
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Title: Noodle Jump
Genre: Adventure, Casual, Indie, RPG
Developer:
Toastar Virtual Entertainment
Publisher:
Toastar Virtual Entertainment
Franchise:
Noodle Jump
Release Date: 1 May, 2019

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: 64-bit Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 10

Processor: Intel Core i3 (or equivalent)

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: Nvidia Geforce 680 (or equivalent)

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 350 MB available space

Sound Card: If you can listen to music, it should be enough

Additional Notes: Graphics setup with Unity Standard Settings

English
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